
 
 

OIKOS HELPING HAND LEARNING CENTER 

 
 

 
Name: Eliesse Klane M. Suplito 

Gender: Female 

Date of Birth: October 27, 2014 

Weight: Under Nourished | Neutral | Above Average 

Daily Meals: 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | More 

Health Issues: No / Yes  

Siblings: 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | None 

Address: #19 Villa Cristina Subd. Pamplona Tres Las Piñas City 

Correspondence Address: #19 Villa Cristina Subd. Pamplona Tres Las Piñas City 

House (building materials): Concrete | Wood | Cardboards | Mixed Debris | Others 

House Lease: Owned | Rental | Share | Squatter | others (free) 

Neighbourhood Community Risk: No Risk | Low Risk | Mid Risk | High Risk 

Brief Report: 

Eliese Klane is the second child of the family, her brother is in grade 2. The relationship of 

her parents is not so good because for almost 12 years that they together their 

relationship is on and off. Sometimes they are not together but for a few months they are 

together again. The father works as a finishing polisher for almost 2 years and earned 

10,800 pesos a month. The mother is a helper and manicurist in the salon, the owner of a 

salon adopted her mother. They live in the house for rent that’s owned by the owner of a 

salon that adopted the mother of Eliese they are free but needs to pay the share for water 

bill 900 pesos a month and the electric bill cost 600 pesos per month. All the expenses get 

from the earning of her both parents. The mother earned 8,000 pesos a month. The 

reason why the mother applies for a scholarship it’s because she wants to change her bad 

habits that she is facing. She knows that OIKOS can help her to change. 

 


